
BY JESSICA BENSON

Things are done a little differently at The
Springfield Renaissance School. 

Launched in 2006 with just 200 students, the
school emphasizes self-directed learning and
character building. The goal was to create a small,
personalized school with every graduate going on to
college. 

“We know that we do things differently,¨ said
student Jesse Lederman. “The culture of the school
is so different.” 

So far, the results have been exemplary, with a 96
percent average daily attendance rate, and high
levels of college scholarship qualifications among
seniors. 

Until this year, the school had not formalized its
methods of educating students, which are based on
the Expeditionary Learning model. Principal
Stephen Mahoney knew that would have to change.

“We were trying to figure out a way that we
could maintain our curriculum,” he said. “The
reason we’re so successful is because of our
method.”

It took two years of hard work and campaigning
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Seniors Yajaira Ramos, right, and Stephanie Halgas
do their work at the Renaissance School. At left,
Renaissance School's first graduating class.
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At its core, reform
of Springfield Public
Schools can be
summed up in one
word – differences.
Reform touches every
segment of our system
and takes many forms. 

The question of
“How can I do things
differently?” is one
that should be on the

minds of all. Teachers
should be asking

themselves “Am I teaching differently?”
Principals should be seeking ways to interact
differently with their staff. Parents should take
advantage of new district-wide opportunities to
engage in the education process differently.

Asking the question is easy. What is more
difficult is figuring out what “different” looks
like for your school, your classroom or your
department. “Different” is sometimes a huge
leap and sometimes it’s a little step. A small
difference that one of our schools made this year
was the introduction of a school pledge. Recited
every morning, the pledge affirms students’
belief that they will get smarter every day. The
principal reports that the small difference has

been a huge step toward supporting student
beliefs in themselves as learners and full
participants. 

Another difference throughout the district has
been the increased use of data boards this year.
Simply put, data boards are charts hung on walls
in classrooms, hallways or teacher lounges.
They depict everything from student and teacher
attendance to test performance and parent
involvement. This simple means of using and
presenting information differently has promoted
student, parent and teacher ownership of better
understanding where they are, where they need
to go and what they need to do to get there. We
are working to fully implement evidenced-based
decision making with an emphasis on data and
accountability at all levels of the district.

Restructuring and redesigning the system to
operate differently has been an important focus
of mine since I took the helm of the school
system in July 2008. One of my efforts to
accelerate district-wide school reform included
streamlining the way schools are organized for
supervision. Schools are now divided in a way
that more fairly considers a school’s enrollment
number, poverty rate, demographics, population,
number of staff and administrators, and also the
percentage of Limited English Proficient and
Special Education students.  Additionally, the

paradigm at central office has shifted to one of
service to schools.

We have also better aligned professional
development opportunities for teachers;
revamped policies such as our pupil progression
plan and grading practices; and introduced no
fewer than four new strategies that help us with
everything from a better understanding of how
to use data to drive change throughout the
district to improving capacity and the level of
professionalism at all levels. 

I know that these revisions and interventions
in and of themselves will not drive reform. We
must implement these changes with fidelity and
diligence. We have to be conscientious about
doing things differently. And we must be
responsible about what changes we make. As
superintendent, I am proud to say that we are
working hard and strategically every day to
think about differences we can make – big and
small – that will help us reform our school
district so that we create a culture of educational
excellence for all of our students. And I
challenge you to consider how you can work
differently in your respective roles; not just
different for the sake of being different but
intentional in our quest for excellence.

Dr. Alan J. Ingram is superintendent of schools.
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Different is making a difference

Dr. Alan J. Ingram

SERIOUS BUSINESS
Junior Achievement thriving in Springfield after 91 years

BY RICH FAHEY

When Junior Achievement was founded in
Springfield in 1919 by Horace Moses,
president of Strathmore Paper, Theodore Vail,
president of American Telephone and
Telegraph, and U.S. Sen. Murray Crane, the
region was making the transition from an
agrarian economy to one based on
manufacturing. Then, JA was a collection of
small, after-school business clubs for
Springfield students age 10-12.

Now, in the 21st century, the economy is
evolving again, as manufacturing jobs have
dried up and technology, medicine, and
education have joined the service and retail
sectors as major players.

Through it all, Junior Achievement has
stayed true to its mission to educate and
inspire youth to value free enterprise, business
and economics to improve the quality of their
lives. JA has grown to become a worldwide
organization serving more than 7 million
students in grades K-12 in 103 countries
around the globe.

The volunteer-driven, nonprofit Junior
Achievement of Western Mass. now reaches,
via a variety of programs, about 12,000

students annually, including 5,600 in 215
programs in Springfield schools, taught mostly
by community volunteers. 

The programs, offered free of charge, also
correlate to the Massachusetts Frameworks
and MCAS standards set by the state
Department of Education.

“We have structured programs for every age
and grade level, from kindergarten to grade
12,” said Jennifer A. Connolly, president of
Western Mass. JA.

Under the High School Heroes program,
students from Springfield Central High, Sci-

Tech  and Sabis High who have taken Junior
Achievement courses in so-called “soft skills”
such as resume writing, problem solving, and
conflict resolution, undergo an additional four
hours of training from JA staff.

They then go into participating elementary
schools to teach students in grades K-3, while
community volunteers teach grades 4-5. Some
185 high school students have taught 1,800
elementary students under the program.

“Some of my students who have gone on to
teach in that program have more respect for
what I do afterwards,” said Central teacher

Cedric Cunningham, who advises Junior
Achievement students and MassMutual
Academic Achievers at the school. “They
learn what’s like to prepare for a class and
manage a classroom.”

Last fall, freshmen at Sci-Tech and Central
were part of the JA in a Day program that
delivered an entire JA program to a large
group of students at the same time. This year,
it was taught in 52 classrooms to 1,242
students by 98 volunteers ; next year
Commerce High students will join that group.

Connolly said JA education involves not
only financial literacy, entrepreneurship and
career exploration, but areas such as
citizenship and ethics. Funding for the JA
programs comes from a variety of sources,
including corporate grants from such partners
as Mass. Mutual and the Davis Foundation,
trusts set up by original founder Moses, fund-
raising events and an annual fund-raising
appeal.

The events include a Stock Market
Challenge for Springfield high school students
that encompasses 100 teams and 500 students,
the largest such program in North America,
according to Connolly.

U.S. Sen. Murray Crane Horace Moses Theodore Vail
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

His life goal is to aspire to greatness. So far, so good.
Pierre Joseph, a senior at Springfield Central High

School, was one of two students selected from throughout
the Commonwealth to participate in the 48th Annual U.S.
Senate Youth Program (USSYP), held March 6-13 in
Washington, D.C.

Joseph and Gregory Savageau of Holden were chosen
from hundreds of applicants to be part of the group of 104
student delegates. The week-long program offered the
students an in-depth look at federal government and the
people who lead it. They had unprecedented access to the
inner workings of the government, attending meetings and
briefings with President Barack Obama, U.S. Supreme
Court Judge Sonia Sotomayor, Senate leadership,
Congressional staff, leaders of cabinet agencies,
ambassadors to the U.S. and key members of the national
media. They also had the opportunity to tour many of the
national monuments and museums. 

“The most memorable part was meeting 103 of the most

distinguished students from
all over the U.S. and
debating issues like civil
rights, the economy and
health care,” said Joseph.
“Another powerful moment
was listening to President
Obama. He quoted Lincoln,
‘When I do good, I feel
good; and when I do bad, I
feel bad.’ That hit home. At
the end of the day, if you
know you’ve done the best
job you possibly can, everything else falls into place.”

Joseph’s interest in government and politics began at age
5, during a conversation with his father, a former history
teacher. “Something just clicked; I loved it,” he said. He
hopes to one day become a U.S. Senator for Massachusetts.
He will attend Boston College in the fall and major in
economics. 

Committed to public service, Joseph currently serves as
the student representative to the School Committee. At
Central, he serves as student representative, president of the
National Honor Society and Junior Achievement student
ambassador. As a Judge David Nelson Fellow, Joseph
interned last summer for U.S. District Court Judge Michael
A. Ponsor. He has participated in the Presidential Classroom
World Leaders Summit, Boys State and the Massachusetts
Youth Leadership Project. 

“Go after every single opportunity you can,” said Joseph,
in his advice to other students. “You will forever be
enriched and rewarded for it.”

The USSYP has been sponsored by the Senate and fully
funded by the Hearst Foundations since its inception in
1962. The Hearst Foundations also provide each of the
student delegates with a $5,000 college scholarship, with the
encouragement to continue coursework in government,
history and public affairs. In addition to outstanding
leadership abilities, this year’s students also rank
academically in the top one percent of their states. 

Central High senior gets inside look at government

Go after every single
opportunity you can.
You will forever be

enriched and 
rewarded for it.

Pierre Joseph

“

MMMMrrrr ....   JJJJoooosssseeeepppphhhh
ggggooooeeeessss  ttttoooo
WWWWaaaasssshhhhiiiinnnnggggttttoooonnnn

Joseph Pierre aspires to be a United States Senator.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHTSTUDENT SPOTLIGHT
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

For Cheryl DeSpirt, the key to a successful principalship is leading by
example. 

“Students and staff members have to see you’re committed and that you
believe in them,” said DeSpirt. “Hear them and work with them to find
solutions. Never ask things of them that you wouldn’t ask of yourself.”

DeSpirt, who began teaching in Springfield in 1988, has served as
principal of Van Sickle Middle School since its
opening in 2001 and as Project LEAD’s Master
Principal Mentor since 2004. In that time, she
has been on a mission to ensure all students
reach their potential as scholars and citizens. 

Her efforts are paying off. Van Sickle has
been on the fast track towards achievement
since 2005 – a tumultuous year of budget cuts
and re-staffing. This past year, it met its goals
for Adequate Yearly Progress in both English
and math and received a visit from state
Education Commissioner Mitchell Chester. The
school was also nominated for the 2010
Panasonic National School Change Award, an
initiative of the National Principals Leadership Institute.

“The staff has done a phenomenal job focusing on the work at hand,
reaching proficiency for all,” said DeSpirt. “A lot of it has been through
professional learning groups, setting goals, showing students the gains
they’re making and celebrating that work.”

Van Sickle was also authorized as an International Baccalaureate (IB)
school last year – making Springfield the first urban district in New England
to offer IB Primary, Middle Years and Diploma Programmes. 

“With that spirit of accomplishment, we’re even more focused on creating
a positive school climate,” said DeSpirt.

She and her staff have since welcomed educators from throughout
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island to observe the IB Middle
Years Programme at work. In July, the Van Sickle team presented at a
regional IB conference in Quebec, showcasing the school as a model for
moving Title I schools toward achievement goals. 

Born in Springfield and raised in Agawam, DeSpirt has strong ties to
Springfield Public Schools. Her mother grew up in Springfield and was a
student at Chestnut Middle School, where DeSpirt later got her start as a
science teacher. During her tenure at Chestnut, she served as interim
guidance counselor, science department chair, assistant principal and acting
principal. 

“I liked the work, keeping kids on the right track academically while also
affecting programming,” she said.

Prior to joining the Chestnut staff, DeSpirt completed her student teaching
at Central High School. It was that opportunity that changed her career track
and life focus. 

“I had planned on a career in biology and neuroscience,” she said. “I
thought I’d use my teaching credentials as a backup. But my last year of
college, when I went into the classroom, I found that I loved it. I loved being
able to create the look of wonder in a student’s face by showing him or her
how to focus a microscope.” 

That passion has served her well.
“I never looked back,” she said.  “My career path was waiting for me all

along; I just had to discover it through a back door.” 

DeSpirt’s
doctrine:
Do as I do

Van Sickle Middle School Principal Cheryl DeSpirt observes student Zashely Candelaria.

PRINCIPPRINCIPAL PROFILESAL PROFILES

Cheryl DeSpirt
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Milner makes her mark
PRINCIPPRINCIPAL PROFILESAL PROFILES

Brunton principal uses personal experiences to help students learn 
BY BILL ABRAMSON

Darcia Milner may have taken the
nontraditional route to her position as
principal at Brunton Elementary School,
but she passed some familiar landmarks
along the way.

However, there were some detours, too.
“I started as a teacher’s aide and

worked with an autistic student in pre-
school at Warner Elementary School,”
Milner explained. “After two years of
that, I was encouraged by Christopher
Collins, the principal at Warner, to pursue
my education.”

Her path led to Springfield Technical
Community College and an associate’s
degree and, ultimately, to American
International College, where she received
her bachelor’s degree in special
education. 

“Prior to my graduation, I was hired to
work at Rebecca Johnson School and I
spent 13 years there as a special
education teacher,” Milner said. “Rebecca
Johnson, the woman the school is named
after, was my aunt and she was the first
black principal in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.”

Milner holds a master’s
degree from

Cambridge College and a CAGS
(certificate of advanced graduate study)
from the University of Massachusetts.
She will pursue a doctorate in educational
administration at UMass.

“Veta Daley, the principal at Rebecca
Johnson, allowed me to fly in a
leadership capacity. She never stunted me
at all,” Milner said.

While still teaching at Rebecca
Johnson, Milner did her administrative
internship under the supervision of Daniel
Warwick, the principal at Glenwood
Elementary at the time and the current
assistant superintendent of schools.

The internship was under Project
LEAD, which has produced a number of
principals in the school system. 

“LEAD prepared me for a lot of things,
but you have to experience a lot of things
yourself. Everybody has
all the answers, but none
of the responsibility,”
Milner pointed out. “I
gained a much
better respect for
administrators

after seeing
what they
have to

do. I

understood the ‘whys’
behind the decisions. It
made you understand it
all more and have a
birds-eye view of
everything, not just
your own little bubble.”

Her first
administrative
assignment was as
assistant principal at
Forest Park Middle
School, where she
remained for three
years. The territory was
familiar.

“I also attended
Forest Park Middle
School and I told those students, ‘I am
you. I lived in the same neighborhoods; I
had the same problems as you, and was
hungry like you.’ I wasn’t the best
student,” she admitted.

In her second year as principal at
Brunton, Milner has
already seen some

changes.
“We had to change some

people’s belief systems of
the capacity of children to
learn,” she said. “Some
people got stuck in the way
they’ve done things.
Everything is data driven
now. It’s not personal. You
can’t fight the truth. 

The numbers don’t lie.
We’re supporting people in
changing their methods.

“We have a strong
instructional leadership team
and our connection with our
parents has become stronger.

Our school is doing pretty well. 
“Our parents are more involved than

they have been,” she added. “Our job is
to also educate the parents, too, because
they want to do the best for their kids.

“It’s an uphill battle, but that’s what
we’re here for. We have to keep moving

forward.”

Daniel Brunton Elementary
School Principal Darcia Milner
with students, from left,
Kadeejo Williams, Skymarie
Quiros, Kyah Marshall, Lynnette
Perez, Julissa Figueroa, Sierra

Gosselin, Leiashea
Gadsden,Wayman Jenkin,
Michael Otero, and

Morgan
Manley.

Darcia Milner
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BY RICH FAHEY

One of the most interesting aspects of Springfield native
Roderick Ireland’s rise to the highest court in the state is
how close he came to taking a different route that likely
would not have made him the first African-American to
serve on the Supreme Judicial Court.

Ireland, who grew up on Terrence Street in Springfield,
was a self-described “average student,” when it came time
to make a choice of high school. A school counselor didn’t
think he could do college preparatory work, and
recommended he attend Springfield Trade, where he
would likely prepare for
a business career or learn
a trade.

But his mother, Helen,
an elementary school
teacher in West
Springfield  — who still
lives on Terrence Street
in the same house the
family has lived for 70
years — and his late
father, George, a house
painter, wouldn’t hear of
it. They wanted him to
attend Classical High,
which would be a better
path to college.

So Ireland attended
Classical, where he did
well enough to be
admitted to Lincoln
College in Pennsylvania.
He earned his bachelor’s from Lincoln, and later his law
degree from Columbia University Law School, his master
of law from Harvard University, and a doctorate in Law,
Policy and Society from Northeastern University. 

He began his legal career in 1969 as a Neighborhood
Legal Services attorney, and then worked as a public
defender from 1971-73 with the Roxbury Defenders
Committee, first as chief attorney, then deputy director and
executive director. From 1975-77 he served as assistant
secretary and chief legal counsel for the Massachusetts
Executive Office of Administration and Finance. 

Ireland, 65, was appointed to the SJC in 1997 by Gov.
William F. Weld as the first African-American on the
court, which is more than three centuries old, and is now
the senior associate justice. 

“There wasn’t any one feeling. There was an array of
feelings,” he said of his appointment. “There were feelings
of great pride and a responsibility to live up to the job,

concern that I might be held to a higher standard or
undergo extra scrutiny. We were in uncharted waters.”

Before joining the SJC, Ireland served on the
Massachusetts Appeals Court for seven years, and the
Boston Juvenile Court for almost 13 years.

Ireland, who comes back to Springfield often to talk to
students, said he will continue to teach law and work with
young people after he retires from the court when he turns
70. He has been an adjunct faculty member at
Northeastern since 1978, and on the faculty of the
Appellate Judges Seminar at New York University Law

School since 2001. 
Ireland said he hopes

Springfield students will
continue to be inspired by
teachers and
administrators, as he was
by Principal Rebecca
Johnson at the William N.
DeBerry Elementary
School, and aim high
when it comes to their
dreams.

“If there are more Rick
Irelands out there, they
need to be encouraged,“ he
said. “If someone tells you
can’t do it, get a second
and then a third opinion.
Don’t let anyone end your
dream.“

Ireland was one of the
yes votes when the SJC

voted 4-3 on Nov. 18, 2003 to legalize gay marriage. The
ruling in the Goodridge vs. the Department of Health case
said that the state may not “deny the protections, benefits
and obligations conferred by  to two individuals of the
same sex who wish to marry.” Massachusetts became the
first state in the country to legalize gay marriage.

“I had a sense that it was an important case, but every
case we hear is important to the parties involved,“ he said.
“We give each case the same focus, attention and
consideration. We can’t focus on how the case will be
viewed by the public.”

Ireland said no matter how heated debate may become
on an issue, members of the court don’t let it carry over
into the next case before them.

“Reasonable people can disagree,” he said. “It doesn’t
affect the atmosphere on the court. You don’t dwell on
past decisions. The person you disagreed with on this case
may be your ally on the next case.”

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHTALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

BY RICH FAHEY

If Springfield is to close the academic achievement gap between
low-income and minority students and their more affluent peers,
everyone on the boat is going to have to grab an oar and row.

Apparently, that is just what’s happening. The NEA Foundation
has made Springfield one of just three school districts out of more
than 14,000 nationwide to participate in the expansion of its
Closing the Achievement Gaps Initiative, which supports union-
district partnerships to develop comprehensive, sustainable efforts
to close achievement gaps among groups of students.

The five-year, $1.25 million  grant requires Springfield school
administrators and members of the Springfield Education
Association (SEA) to collaborate on the efforts to close
achievement gaps.

The project also draws on support from additional partners in
the business, community and higher-education sectors.

“Good schools, schools that provide real educational
opportunity, have a clear focus on teaching and learning. In good
schools, skilled teachers and effective administrators agree on
strategies, structures, practices, schedules, and resource sharing

plans,” said Harriet Sanford,
president and CEO of the NEA
Foundation.  

SEA President Tim Collins said
the work that the district, the
union and its community partners
have already done in securing the
grant proves what’s possible when
everyone’s on the same page.  

“We came together with a
common belief that if we work
together to empower the teachers,

administrators and parents in our schools, we can make life better
for the children in our charge,“ he said.  

“This school district has been very transparent and honest about
the urgent need to close the achievement gap so that the
proficiency level of all our students is raised,” said Superintendent
Dr. Alan J. Ingram. “This multi-faceted, collaborative approach is
well grounded and clear in its focus. I know it will help us make
great inroads in this important work; we can’t wait to get started.” 

The union and the district have sent out requests for proposals to
schools and are analyzing the responses. Six schools will be
selected for the first phase of the program, targeting three areas:
professional development, parental and community involvement,
and collaboration among all parties.

One part of the plan is a parent-teacher home visit program
which has already been undertaken on a pilot-program level. In a
Harris poll of 30 Springfield schools, 90 percent of teachers polled
thought it would be a good fit for their school.

‘The key will be communication with the entire staff to make
sure we’re on the right track,” said Collins. “A critical mass of
people in each school will have to be on board for it to work. If
they have input and feel ownership of a plan and really believe it
will make a difference, it will make a difference.”

As part of the program, retired principals and teachers will be
working with teachers in the classroom. Goals and benchmarks are
in place, and third-party evaluators will be assessing the district’s
progress throughout the five years.

While the foundation will provide $250,000 in funding for each
of five years, the district and SEA must provide matching or in-
kind donations of another $250,000 a year. Collins said help from
the Massachusetts Teachers Association (MTA) will help fulfill the
in-kind donation requirement, and that $125,000 in cash donations
each year will be needed.

NEA grant 

aimed at closing

achievement gap

This school district has
been very transparent 
and honest about the

urgent need to close the
achievement gap.

Dr. Alan J. Ingram
Superintendent of Schools

“

SUPREME
SPRINGFIELD
SUCCESS

Ireland’s path has taken him to state’s highest court

Supreme Judicial Court Justice Roderick Ireland speaks at an
event. PHOTOS COURTESY OF MASS.GOV
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BY RICH FAHEY

Competition is intense for three federal
grants that could bring tens of millions of
dollars into Springfield Public Schools. In
each case the district is applying for the grants
as part of a consortium. 

Ann Southworth, the district’s assistant
superintendent for academics, has been
involved in the grant application process, but
won’t be around to see the fruits of her labor,
as she retires in August, and it’s likely the
district won’t know its fate before then.

“I won’t be here to lead the implementation
but there are many good people here in the
district,” she said.

All three grants — one for early childhood
education, one for leadership, and one for
literacy — are being awarded under the

federal $650 million Investing in Innovation
Fund, part of almost $5 billion in federal
stimulus funds being spent on school reform.

The funds are meant to support district
efforts to start or expand research-based
innovative programs that help close the
achievement gap and improve outcomes for
students. Applicants must demonstrate their
previous success in closing achievement gaps,
improving student progress toward
proficiency, increasing graduation rates, or
recruiting and retaining high-quality teachers
and principals.

The government will distribute the grant
money in three ways:

 Development grants (up to $5 million
each) will require a reasonable hypothesis and
be aimed at developing fresh ideas. 

 Validation grants (up to $30 million

each) will require moderate evidence and be
aimed at validating and spreading promising
programs to regional scale. 

 Scale Up grants (up to $50 million each)
will require strong evidence and be aimed at
bringing proven programs to national scale.

Springfield is part of a consortium of
districts of several different sizes seeking a
literacy grant. Other members include the
New York City Leadership Academy, Boston,
Chicago and Louisville, Ky.  

“On the literacy grant, we would be
surprised if we didn‘t qualify for $10 million
for programs, if not more,” said Southworth.

Another grant application for early
childhood education has seen the district
partner with private, nonprofit pre-school
programs in the Springfield area. The grants
would cover early childhood activities all the

way from birth to 8 years old and would be
aimed at making sure students are prepared to
enter kindergarten.

The third grant has to do with leadership
skills, and the New York City Leadership
Academy is heading the consortium of which
Springfield is a part. The grants are to provide
support to districts in the development of
innovative programs that recruit, train, and
mentor principals and assistant principals.

The grant could be worth between $6-10
million to Springfield.

Southworth said the amount of the grants
will depend on how compelling a case the
consortium makes in its application.

“There has to be empirical research
presented that shows that what we’re doing
works and that we have a strong probability of
success,” she said.

SPSSPS ADMINISTRAADMINISTRATOR SPOTLIGHTTOR SPOTLIGHT

Springfield competing for three major federal grants

BY RICH FAHEY

No matter where she has gone in the
world of education — even as her jobs and
responsibilities became more important and
she amassed more degrees, including a
doctorate —  when people ask Ann
Southworth what she did, she always
responds the same way: “I’m a teacher.”

This summer, Southworth will end a
career of more than 35 years in Springfield
Public Schools as  assistant superintendent
for academics, but in her heart, she never
left the classroom.

“If you’re not a teacher at heart, you
won’t keep asking yourself: How do we
make this better? How do we keep setting
higher standards?” she said.

She said she has always tried to aim high
when it came to educating the district’s
students.

“If you set the standard, people will
follow you,” said Southworth, who was
trying to raise expectations and set high
standards for all students before it became a
popular educational theme.

While principal at Putnam Vocational
Technical High , a school noted for career
and technical education, she spent a lot of
her time thinking about how she could get
more kids to take Advanced Placement
classes and get into college.

As assistant superintendent for academics
and director of the Wallace Foundation
grant, she has overseen leadership
development throughout the district,

supervised instruction and professional
development in both elementary and
secondary schools, and aligned curriculum
while developing standardized lesson plans,
pacing guides, and instructional guides for
system-wide use by all teachers.

Along the way, she has earned such
plaudits as the Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s Woman of the Year award in
2000 and the U.S. Postal Service’s
Mentoring A Child award in 2003.

She said for her, the hardest part of
teaching in an urban environment was
trying to get students to overcome such
obstacles as gangs and violence.

“You have to be able to engage kids and
fight the pull of the streets,” she said.

Southworth remembers sending gang
members off into community-service
projects to help give them a very different
picture of life in their community.

She said even after leaving the district,
she hopes to stay involved in education,
perhaps even opening a prep school for
urban youth.

“Dr. Southworth is one of the most
committed professionals I have ever met,”
said Springfield Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Alan J. Ingram. “She has been a rock for
this school district and we will miss her
dearly.”

Her legacy to Springfield students, she
believes, is her educational philosophy.  

“I never lowered the bar when it came to
educating children,” she said.Assistant Superintendent for Academics Ann Southworth will retire after 35 years in SPS.

Assistant superintendent Southworth 

retiring after 35 years in Springfield schools

A teacher at heart
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110 years of service 
BY RICH FAHEY

Three talented administrators will leave the district
at the end of this school year, but what they
accomplished during their careers have made
Springfield Public Schools a better place to be.

 Donna Boivin, the district’s chief of
information, technology and accountability, will retire
after 35 years in the district.

 Ann Dryden, a veteran of 53 years in SPS, will
retire as principal of the Mary Dryden Veterans
Memorial School, named for her late sister.

 Kevin McCaskill will be ending a 22-year stint
in SPS, including six years as principal of Roger L.
Putnam Vocational Technical High School. 

Boivin began her career as a music teacher until
layoffs forced by the implementation of Proposition
2½  had her returning to school. She first earned a
certificate in data processing, followed by coursework
in computer system and network management at

Digital Equipment Corp., later adding a master’s
degree in educational administration. She has both
worked and been an instructor in the technology area.

Her duties and responsibilities have changed
markedly, including serving as the district’s computer
network manager, supervisor of instructional
technology, and director of technology, before
assuming her current position.

Four years ago, information and accountability
were added to her title. That involved responsibilities
in the area of collection and organization of student
data, and then analyzing that data and turning it into
what Boivin calls “actionable information, something
that you can do something with.”

“It has been a joy working with Donna,” said
Superintendent Dr. Alan J. Ingram. “She is the
consummate professional whose work is always
impeccable. She has been of tremendous value to our
school district and her expertise, as well as her upbeat

spirit and personality, will be greatly missed.” 
Dryden has spent the last 25 years of her career at

the Mary A. Dryden Veterans Memorial School,
named after her sister, Mary, a longtime educator at
the school who died in 1991.

“People always thought we were twins growing up,
even though she was three years older,” said Dryden.

They attended Springfield Cathedral and Elms
College together, and also went on to graduate school
at AIC (master’s degree) and Springfield College (pre-
doctoral certificates in educational administration).

Many assume the portrait at the school’s entrance is
of Ann when it is actually Mary.

“Some people must think I have the biggest ego,”
Dryden said, with a laugh.

She attributes the success of the school — which
has achieved “significant adequate yearly progress” in
both English language arts and math in grades 3-5 —
to the decision to allow her to interview prospective

teachers before they are hired.
“I’ve been lucky to have had a very stable staff of

conscientious professionals and the most fabulous job
in the world,” she said.

Dryden said she has always tried to live up to the
term educator and its Latin derivative, educo, “to lead
out.”  

“I’ve always tried to lead out the very best abilities
and talents of the children we have taught,” she said.
“To see the light go on in their eyes is the greatest
feeling in the world.”

“Principal Ann Dryden will forever be a part of
Springfield Public Schools and she has served the
district very well,” said Ingram. “Her love of children,
teaching and learning is unrivaled.”

McCaskill, a native of Paterson, N.J. who lives in
Springfield, began his career as a middle school math
teacher before spending the last 16 years as an
administrator.

On July 1, he will become director of school design
for Hartford (Conn.) Public Schools, devising ways to
improve underperforming schools in a system of
23,000 students.

A national search will be launched to find
McCaskill’s successor. “We’ll continue to build on the
great foundation that Kevin has laid at Putnam,” said
Ingram. “As adults, we all look back and remember
that educator who made a great impression on our
lives. I know that Kevin represents that person in the
hearts and minds of thousands of Springfield children
and their families.”

McCaskill said there will be a “plethora” of things
he will miss when he leaves.

“I’ll miss the spirit of the students, the collaboration
of my staff, the support of parents, businesses, and the
partnerships we forged,” he said. “Most of all, I’ll
miss the positive outcomes we were able to provide
for so many of our students.”

Above, Mary A. Dryden Veterans Memorial School retiring principal
Ann Dryden reads with student Hansel Blanco; at right, she visits

with Ms.Whitney’s fifth-grade class.

Three administrators leave lasting legacies in SPS

Roger L. Putnam Vocational Technical High School Principal Kevin McCaskill with students, from left, Jarelis Dones, Cristalee Burgos,
Victor Lappas, Ira Rankin Jr. and Stephanie Green.

Chief of Information,Technology and Accounting Donna Boivin has spent 35 years in SPS.
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The great debaters
BY BILL ABRAMSON

In education, forensics is not what you see
on TV in “CSI.” In fact, schools have their
own league for it.

The purpose of the Massachusetts
Forensic League is to stimulate interest in
speech training and to promote participation
in interscholastic debate, oratory, interpretive
speaking and interpretative oral reading. 

Roger L. Putnam Vocational-Technical
High School is the first vocational school in
the state to become a member of the league,
and one of the few in the country.

The Putnam team is coached by Brian
Freeman and Michael Daris. Freeman was
part of the forensic team at Shrewsbury
High School as a student.

“When I went to high school in

Shrewsbury, I was a member of the league
my last two years of high school and I loved
it,” Freeman said. “It was a great
opportunity for me. I was able to learn how
to express myself and it helped a lot in
interviews. It is looked upon well by
colleges. 

“Michael Daris went to Harvard and even
though he doesn’t have formal training in
forensics leagues, he has knowledge of how
to speak, how to say what you mean. He
definitely keeps the team afloat with his
insight.” 

Freeman said Putnam Principal Kevin
McCaskill and parents of students are fully
supportive of the program. 

“We grow and learn how to express
ourselves, advocate for ourselves, become

more articulate citizens of America,”
Freeman, an English teacher, said.

There are approximately eight students on
the team, with a few of them doing the
actual debating.

“There is a research team that does
behind-the-scenes work and coaches who
work with them to make sure the research is
clearly organized so we are able to debate it
properly,” Freeman explained. “What’s good
is everyone helps out. People who like to be
in the spotlight can debate. Others may not
want to be out there, but look at problem
and how to solve it.”

Every two months the schools are given a
topic and have to come up with arguments
on both sides of the issue. They don’t know
whether they will argue for or against the

issue until they arrive at the site.
There are many types of debate formats

and Putnam is part of the “Lincoln-Douglas”
form of debate.

“We have a resolution with a moral
compass that we debate on,” Freeman
explained. “Some other forms are like mock
trials and others replicate the House or
Senate.”

Putnam was asked to represent the state in
the Lincoln-Douglas format at the nationals,
and Freeman, Daris and seniors Jamie
Francis and Andy Yang will head to Omaha,
Neb., in May to compete.

It is hoped that with its first year under its
belt, Putnam’s forensics team will have more
student involvement and the recruiting
process for next year is under way.

From left, Putnam debate team coach Brian Freeman, Jamie Francis,Victoria Nunes, coach Michael Daris, Desiree Santa, Janice Small and Andy Yang.

Putnam is only vocational school in Mass. Forensic League

BY BILL ABRAMSON

The journey of educating students can be a long and
winding road, so to get to the proper destination, you need a
road map.

More than 200 teachers in Springfield Public Schools
worked for three years to develop that road map so all children
travel the same road to success in the classroom.

“We needed to ensure all students were getting an aligned
curriculum with Massachusetts state standards, and, to do that,
we went about this process,” said Kate Fenton, director of the
Springfield Learning Center. “We worked to develop and
articulate a curriculum for kindergarten through grade 12. We
want a student in one school to pick up at same level as a
student in another school.”

The culmination of this hard work was creating instructional
guides for all content areas. All contain the “how to teach” as
well as “what to teach.” 

“If you have 90 minutes for a math class, what does a

rigorous 90-minute block look like?” Fenton said. “What are
the best activities, summaries and assessments to know that the
students are learning? From that, we built unit plans. Some
units have multiple standards. Teachers understand what is
needed to be taught over a certain time.”

While the staff had access to the curriculum internally, it
was put on the Web last year so parents can see it, kids can
look at it and teachers can access it from home. It can be found
at http://www.sps.springfield.ma.us/webapps
/Learning_Center/

“This curriculum was developed incrementally over three
years, starting with math and English language arts and adding
subjects,” Fenton reported. “It’s really high level and that’s
what we want for our kids.

“This curriculum has to prepare them to be leaders in the
21st century,” she added. “Times have changed and the
curriculum has changed to meet the demand. Teachers are
experts in strategies to get information across to a very diverse
group of kids. But, teachers have to rethink the way we taught

10 years ago and be re-skilled. We are building the skills sets
of our teachers to meet demands of students today.”

The curriculum as presented is for students who want to
know what is expected. It lays out the whole year. 

“This is what you’re going to learn. If you are absent, you
can see what will be missed. It creates an awareness of how
important every day of school is. Every day you’re not in
school, this is what is happening. There are resources, Web
sites, links to different learning sites. It’s a comprehensive tool
kit for teachers,” Fenton said.

Also posted is the school district’s grading policy. Fenton
said SPS is working this year to create a policy where there is
consistency in grading across the district.

“It has policies, procedures and it’s fluid, adaptive,” she said
of the Learning Center. “The standards aren’t going to change,
but as things change and we try and understand how they learn
better, we’re adapting to students. People have different
learning styles and we need to access each student’s learning
capacity because people learn differently.”

Springfield Learning Center standardizes curriculum
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Sharing the secrets of science
STEM students prepare to continue education at Sci-Tech

BY MEAGHAN CASEY

They are instructional leaders. They are mentors.
They are liaisons between their peers and the
administration. They are transforming how
Springfield Public Schools operates, without ever
even having to leave their classrooms. 

As part of the district’s teacher career ladder
system – which offers differentiated pay – high-
achieving, veteran educators have the unique
opportunity to qualify as Teacher Leaders and
Instructional Leadership Specialists. The goal is to
keep quality teachers in their domain, create a
network of support and groom new recruits to
become the next generation of stakeholders.

“Educational research shows a need for on-site
peer coaching and mentoring,” said Willette
Johnson, Senior Administrator for Teacher Leader
and Career Development. “Springfield has stepped
up to offer seasoned teachers the opportunity to
share what they’ve learned and have a significant
impact on teaching and learning.”

“Providing support and training for teachers in the
school setting is providing stability and security for
the school,” said Teacher Leader Nancy Laino, a 38-
year veteran of the district. “Many teachers who
leave the classroom to ‘move up’ lose that close
connection with students and teachers. Classroom

supporters need to work inside classrooms to help
teachers implement new ideas.”

Teacher Leaders such as Laino are full-time
teachers who are also responsible for engaging in
curriculum development, leading professional
development, supporting school improvement plans
and serving in leadership roles that could include
department chair, grade-level chair or head teacher. 

Laino, who teaches at Washington Elementary
School, could not imagine life without her students.
“As a teacher, I’m continually motivated by the
desire to help students find the same excitement I
felt when I first learned how to read,” she said. 

Renay Jihad, Instructional Leadership Specialist
and reading specialist at Chestnut Accelerated
Middle School, relies on that same motivation. “This
job has given me opportunities to see the world and
bring a piece of it back to my students,” said Jihad,
who has traveled to East Africa, China, Egypt and
Morocco. “I draw upon these experiences when I
speak to new young teachers.”

Instructional Leadership Specialists spend 80
percent of their time supporting and developing the
instructional practices of teacher colleagues and the
other 20 percent instructing students. Arlene
Medeiros, English Language Learner (ELL)
Instructional Leadership Specialist at Rebecca

Johnson School, typically advises teachers on how
to address the needs of ELL students in regular
education classes, how to create literacy centers,
how best to group students and how to handle
difficult relationships or behaviors.

“It’s imperative to identify, acknowledge and
develop teachers as leaders,” said Medeiros. “In the
business world, it’s called succession planning. We
have to look ahead in order to be able to fill
positions that will become available due to people
moving into administrative roles or retiring.”

Patricia Keenan is an Instructional Leadership
Specialist at Central High School, overseeing
English Language Arts. She sees the benefits in
terms of productivity and retention. “We’re more
cohesive as a department, voicing and addressing
our needs and concerns,” she said. “We can
accomplish a lot more in less time and provide a
greater sense of continuity.”

Candidates for Teacher Leader and Instructional
Leadership Specialist positions are accepted and
advance based on a track record of success in
improving student achievement. They are also
judged on classroom performance, the range and
quality of instructional strategies used and a
portfolio of other professional contributions to
school improvement.

Leaders 
in their

field

BY MEAGHAN CASEY

One is a middle school dedicated to high-level Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
programs. The other is a high school that prepares students
for a future in the STEM fields, including biotechnology,
forensics, information technology, engineering and finance. 

It seems only natural that Springfield Public Schools
should develop a pipeline between the two. 

The plan is for STEM Middle Academy, which opened in
September 2008, to become an official feeder school for the
High School of Science & Technology (Sci-Tech), a 21st
century STEM teaching laboratory school. Located back-to-
back, the federally supported magnet schools not only share
the same mission, but the same campus. STEM Middle
Academy students have use of Sci-Tech’s gymnasium and
library. 

“One of the great things about this
arrangement is that if our kids are
interested in those areas of study, they
can matriculate to Sci-Tech,” said STEM
Middle Academy Principal Andrea
Lewis. “As a country, there’s a need for
our students to be more competitive in
the global economy. Technology is
everywhere; it’s our future. Why not
prepare our students as early as we can?”

In February, STEM Middle Academy
students had the opportunity to spend a
Saturday at Sci-Tech, touring the school,
taking part in workshops and
experimenting with robotics and solar
cars.

“It’s another opportunity for them to
have hands-on time at Sci-Tech and wet
their whistle,” said Lewis. “At this age,

they’re so uninhibited and curious about how things work.
There’s nothing they won’t try.”

STEM Middle Academy’s first cohort of sixth-graders
will enter eighth grade in the fall, enabling the school to
reach its maximum capacity of 300 students in grades 6-8.
They will be the first group to graduate and, ideally, move
on to Sci-Tech, fulfilling the pipeline. There, they will be
able to work side by side – both at school and in the field –
with experts from the school’s business and university
partners, including MassMutual Financial Group, Baystate
Medical Center and the Pioneeer Valley Life Sciences
Institute. As of now, upperclassmen who were attending
Sci-Tech before it converted to a STEM magnet school,
(including the classes of 2010 and 2011), are offered STEM
courses, but not required to take them.

It’s imperative to 
identify, acknowledge 

and develop 
teachers as leaders.

In the business 
world, it’s called 

succession planning.

Arlene Medeiros
Rebecca Johnson School

“

STEM Middle Academy sixth-grader Maurice Craft Jr. examines a
solar car at Sci-Tech.

Seventh-grader Gage Mousche investigates the inside of a computer during
his visit to Sci-Tech.
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by students, teachers and parents. Finally, the
school was awarded “pilot school status” this
year, making it a “laboratory of educational
innovation,” according to the agreement
approved by the School Committee. That
means Renaissance can now do things its
own way, while still complying with state
and city educational standards. 

“It’s going to allow us to develop and
devolve our school program, our school
calendar,” Mahoney said. “It gives us the
freedom to grow and maneuver.” 

Pilot school status will help Renaissance
offer such programs as summer school – to
lessen the so-called “summer gap” – and
Saturday courses. 

It also gives the school more flexibility
with academics, though it still has to conform
to state standards. For example, Renaissance
students still have to take the MCAS, though
other standardized tests are optional. And
teachers can tweak lesson plans to correspond
with the school’s model, though lessons must
still be based on state curriculum
frameworks. 

Lessons are organized around
“expeditions,” which can be anything from
testing the water at Loon Pond for bacteria,
or selling fresh vegetables from a local farm.
The expeditions are meant to get students out
of the classroom and into the community
around them. 

“It’s connecting my education to my real
world,” said student Janelle Clark. 

At the same time, the school sets unusually
high expectations for students. All of it is
based on the goal of getting 100 percent of
the graduates into college. 

To graduate, students must submit a senior
portfolio and send in at least one application
to a four-year college, in addition to the usual
graduation requirements. 

Since opening four years ago, the school
has expanded each year, and now has about
700 students in grades 6-12. In June, the first
high school class will graduate. 

“It’s a great senior class,” Mahoney said.
“They’re a great bunch of kids, and they’ve
done very, very well.” 

Clark will be part of the
second class to graduate next
year. As the co-chair of the
Pilot School Design Team, the
16-year-old was also one of
several  involved in winning
support from the School
Committee to make
Renaissance a pilot school. 

“I really felt strongly about
what they were trying to
accomplish,” she said. 

The process actually began
two years ago, when teachers
unanimously voted to pursue
the idea. The Design Team met every
Thursday, often adding meetings on the
weekends, to craft the proposal. 

At first, the School Committee was
skeptical, but Clark and others convinced the
board it was a good idea. 

Clark said it seemed like the entire
Renaissance community was packed into the
School Committee room the night of the vote
in December. 

“It really got the whole entire school
involved,” she said. 

Lederman, a 15-year-old freshman, was
also part of the Design Team. “It was a lot of

work,” he said. 
The school will have to continue proving

itself in order to remain a pilot school. 
“As long as we perform, we can keep it,”

Mahoney said. 
And now, not only does the school have a

certain amount of autonomy under the pilot
school program, but it also has a $50,000
grant to help implement its programs. 

The school was one of 12 educational
organizations throughout New England to be

honored with the Catalyst
for Change award from the
Nellie Mae Foundation. The
award recognizes examples
of personalized learning
experiences in the region. 

Mahoney said he will use
the grant money to better
organize the school’s crew
program, which is an
advisory program that meets
for a few hours a week, and
to create a database for the
school´s unusual grading
system. 

Renaissance students are given a numerical
grade between 1 and 4, with 1 indicating not
meeting the student´s target goals, and a 4 for
exceeding them. Until now, it has been
extremely difficult to translate those grades
into the more traditional letter grades required
by the district. 

Mahoney said he was “psyched” when he
heard about the generous award. 

“It was a nice vote of confidence,” he said.
“It was certainly reinforcing that what we are
doing here is valuable.”

BY RICH FAHEY

If Springfield Public Schools students seemed
particularly eager to visit the Eastfield Mall and
Tower Square downtown during the month of
March, perhaps it was a case of pride of
ownership.

Artwork by SPS students was featured at both
venues during March. The display at Eastfield
Mall’s food court entrance and hallway near J.C.
Penney was a comprehensive, 300-piece exhibit
coinciding with the nationwide celebration of
Youth Art Month, while pieces were also
displayed in Tower Square’s Food Court.
Teachers selected the a cross-section of work
from students in grades K-12 for the displays.

Julie Jaron, in her third year as director of
visual and performing arts for the Springfield
Public Schools, said a reception was held at the
Eastfield Mall to give students a chance to see
their own artwork on display.

“So many of the people at the mall commented
on the quality and detail of the art,” she said.
“People walking through the mall and business
owners both said how much it added to the mall.”

Seven Springfield Central students earned
eight honorable mention art awards in the
Massachusetts Scholastic Art Awards
competition. They were: Alexander Amoako,
Sharon Bartels, Matthew Bys, Nicholas Gauthier,
Loreiny Penalo, Maritza Saxer, Jonathan Vadi.
Saxer was recognized twice.

More than 5,000 students statewide entered
the contest.

Jaron, an educator, musician, composer, and
children’s book author/illustrator, sees as part of
her mission the creation of music and art-
integration projects that enhance academic
achievements of students in all grades, support
the professional development of educators, and
advocate for community enrichment.  

“The arts are a lever for learning in all areas,”
she said. “They have both intrinsic and extrinsic
value. They promote 21st-century skills and
creative thinking and bring beauty in the world.”

One of the areas where the arts intersect with
core academic subjects is with music meter and
math; the time signatures and the values of notes
expressed as fractions are a perfect complement
to the learning of fractions in math.

“As a young music student, it was the perfect
concept for me,”  said Jaron.  “The meter, the
note value, it all made sense.”

Jaron has also found the time to organize,
direct and choreograph award-winning choirs,
has been the recipient of  professional educator
awards and has founded arts advocacy groups
such as the Thomas Stone High School Choral
Boosters.  

She sees herself as not only an educator, but an
advocate for the arts. “I want to empower
educators to instill in children the love of
learning, both in and through the arts.” 

Above, Renaissance School seniors Matthew
Warren, left, and Rodcliff Jones in class; at right,
senior Steven Villanueva and teacher Angela
Sullivan in a senior law class.

RENAISSANCE: from Page 1

Renaissance now a pilot school

Mall display
showcases

students’ art

It’s (pilot school status)
going to allow us to 
develop and devolve 

our school program, our
school calendar. It gives 
us the freedom to grow 

and maneuver.

Stephen Mahoney
Renaissance School principal

“
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Kensington Avenue
On Dec. 4, 2009, special guest

Capt. Jason Beams of the U.S.
Army visited fourth- and fifth-
grade students at Kensington
Avenue Elementary School. The
captain met with the students
and shared his experience in Iraq.
Beams was subsequently
deployed to Afghanistan in
January. In March, students
wrote pen-pal letters and sent a
care package to him and his
brigade. 

This is the first year that students
from Springfield College have
served as math mentors with
fifth-graders at Kensington
Avenue. Springfield College 
mentors come twice a week and
begin work with Morning Meeting
and a journal exchange followed
by a short math crafting lesson.
The students then do the guided
practice with their mentors. 

Lynch
As the Winter Olympics took place

in Vancouver, students at Mary
M. Lynch School showcased their
own skills as Olympians of
Science. The Science Olympics at
Lynch School kicked off with an
opening ceremony followed by a
school-wide morning of science
challenges for students to
complete. Projects included the
designing and building of a pasta
bridge; the engineering of a wind-
powered car; and the creation of
static electricity, among other
assignments.

Walsh
Students at Mary M. Walsh School

welcomed Olympian bobsledder
Erin Pac to their school on April
13. Pac shared details of her
Olympic experience and spoke
with students about the
importance of pursuing their
dreams, never giving up and
always doing their best. 

Washington
The holiday spirit was alive and well

in Springfield Public Schools with
students both givers and
receivers of charitable donations.
For the third year in a row, the
Hampden County Registry of
Deeds donated more than 200
sets of hats and mittens to
Washington School. Also, 
members of the district’s
Academic Team donated more
than 50 toys to Shriners Hospital
and made other contributions to
Toys for Joy and the Salvation
Army.

Van Sickle
Secretary of State William F. Galvin

visited Korin Hall’s seventh-grade
class at Van Sickle Middle School
on March 22 to explain the
importance of the 2010 federal
census. Mayor Domenic J. Sarno
and Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Alan J. Ingram shared in the
visit. The students were well
prepared to pepper the secretary
with questions and commentary
following a district-wide social
studies lesson plan on the
significance and history of the
United States census.

Central
It was a week of education through

service for a group of seven
Central High School students
who spent February vacation
doing volunteer work in Puebla,
Mexico. Under the tutelage of
counselor Kevin McCarthy,
students worked at an after-
school program, on a dairy farm
and at an institution for the blind.

Putnam
When is a cake more than just flour,

sugar and icing? When it is a slice
of history! Putnam culinary
students conceived the idea for a
multi-layered three-dimensional
cake featuring black history trivia
and baked in the likeness of
President Barack Obama in
celebration of Black History
Month in February. Students and
the general public tested their
black history knowledge and
marveled at the sweet creation
during a daylong display of the
cake in the school restaurant. 

Putnam partnered with the
Hampden County Sheriff's
Department this year to introduce
the career of correctional officer
to students. The Correctional
Vocational Program consisted of
a 20-hour course covering topics
including correctional officer
hiring and orientation; direct
supervision principles,
professional ethics, and others.
The program included a tour of
the Hampden County Sheriff's
Department correctional facility
located in Ludlow.

Students who passed the first aid
and CPR training section of the
course were awarded certificates
in both areas, and all students
who successfully completed the
program earned a certificate of
completion. Hampden County
correctional officers Capt. David
Walsh and Corp. Eric Stratton
taught the course during two
separate sessions this school
year. Student participation was
voluntary. 

Sci-Tech
The High School of Science and

Technology has been awarded a
two-year grant from FIRST (For
Inspiration and Recognition of

Science and Technology) to
support the establishment of a
robotics team, which competed in
the FIRST Robotics Challenge at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
on March 13. FIRST, which was
founded more than 20 years ago
by inventor Dean Kamen to
encourage students to get
involved with technology in
creative and challenging ways,
has set aside more than $12
million to support college
scholarships for participating
students this year.

Support for Haiti
In a district-wide effort to raise

money to support Haiti relief
efforts, Springfield Public Schools
raised more than $13,000 and
presented a check to the
American Red Cross on March 8.
The fundraising effort took place
in the form of a dress-down day.
Students, faculty and staff had
the option to pay $1 to dress
down on Feb. 12.

Principal for a Day
They did not dish out discipline or

consider curriculum changes, but
almost 30 community members
received a first-hand glimpse at
the fast-paced world of a school
principal when they participated
in SPS Principal for a Day on
Nov. 17. The program enabled
members of the business, faith-
based, and community
organizations and others to see
the challenges and strengths of
the Springfield Public Schools up
close. Many were so moved and
enlightened they noted the items
needed in the school they visited
and later made donations ranging
from computers to books. 

Superintendent Roundtables
More than 450 parents participated

in a series of three
Superintendent Parent

Roundtables this school year. The
events were held at Balliet,
Chestnut Accelerated and
Rebecca Johnson schools. In
addition to a keynote address and
question and answer period with
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Alan J. Ingram, parents also
heard from experts in the area of
youth health and nutrition, safety,
gang awareness, scholarship
opportunities and more. 

H1N1 clinics
The Springfield Public Schools

Nursing Department worked
diligently to keep students and
staff healthy during the H1N1
season last fall and winter. The
staff held 35 clinics in schools, 17
clinics for faculty and staff and
five clinics for the general public.
In total, the nursing staff
vaccinated 1,284 people against
H1N1. The department also held
13 clinics for the seasonal flu
vaccine for high school students,
as well as similar clinics for staff
and the general public.

Academic WorldQuest 2010
Students from the Springfield

Renaissance School, Central High
School, the High School of
Commerce, the High School of
Science and Technology and Early
College participated in the
Academic WorldQuest 2010
Springfield competition, with
Renaissance taking first place.
The World Affairs Council
awarded the winning students  a
trip to Washington, D.C. to
participate in the national
competition. WorldQuest is an
international trivia competition
that tests students' knowledge of
international affairs.

Correction
Zanetti School Principal Sandra

Andrew was misidentified in the
Fall 2009 edition of The
Springfield Educator.

Elementary Schools
SPRINGFIELD

Springfield nurtures talents of middle-school students
BY RICH FAHEY

Educating a student is a delicate
balance. Failure to challenge a
student can lead to the student
becoming uninterested. But
overwhelming a student with work
he or she is not capable of doing can
have a similarly negative effect.

The National Association for
Gifted Children estimates there are
three million children nationwide in
grades K-12 who meet the broad
definition of talented and gifted.

Students in the fifth grade in
Springfield Public Schools who
qualify can enter the Talented and
Gifted (TAG) Program at Chestnut
Accelerated Middle School, which
draws students from across the city.

Students in the program study with

their peers in the four core subjects
— math, English, science and social
studies — and then are integrated
into the general school population for
electives such as art, music and
physical education.

“It’s a school within a school,”
said  Anthony Davila, the principal
of Chestnut Middle School, who also
oversees the TAG program, which
has been in existence for about 30
years and encompasses about 300
students in three grades.

The district automatically mails
invitations to join the program to
parents of students who score highly
on the MCAS exam. Students who
score slightly lower are still eligible
to apply by submitting a
recommendation from a teacher and

a personal essay. A committee then
considers the application and makes
the final determination.

There are two tiers to the program
— one tier operates at about two
grade levels above the grade the
student is actually enrolled in, while
the second tier is about one grade
level higher. Depending on how they
fare in classes, students can move
between the two tiers. If students
struggle, teachers will talk to parents
about moving back to standard
courses.

Davila said students can enroll in
the program up until grade 6.

“We want to make sure students
are set up to succeed,” he said.
“Sometimes we make exceptions for
students who come in from other

districts who must take a test to be
considered for grades 7 and 8.”

Students in the TAG program must
contribute projects to the district’s
science and history fairs. Davila said
the program is a way of tending to
the needs of highly-skilled students,
just as IEPs (individualized education
plans) are a way of providing support
for students with special needs or
disabilities. Generally speaking,
decisions about providing programs
for talented and gifted programs are
made at the state and district levels.

Feedback from teachers and
principals indicates that students who
have gone through the TAG program
have been successful at the next
level.

“They can’t stop raving about

them,” he said. “They say they are
very well prepared for anything and
they are sought out for AP courses.”

Davila said TAG is not a magnet
program but that the program does
have a presence at forums on magnet
school forums so parents know it’s
an option. He said parents must
invest in it as heavily as students do
in order for students to succeed.

“For a lot of kids, it’s a perfect
fit,” said Davila. “It’s a lot of work,
but sometimes when I see kids who
find out about it, their faces light up
and they say ‘this is what I want.’”

For more information about the
TAG program, visit www.sps.
springfield.ma.us/websites/ChestnutA
cceleratedMiddleSchool.asp 

Middle Schools

High Schools

Districtwide
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Balliet
Gwen Page, Principal
52 Rosewell St., 01109
413-787-7446

Beal
Linda Fenlason, Principal
285 Tiffany St., 01108
413-787-7544

Boland
Thomas O’Brien Jr., Principal
426 Armory St., 01104
413-750-2511

Bowles
Luisa Rivera, Principal
24 Bowles Park, 01104
413-787-7334

Brightwood
Shalimar Colon, Principal
471 Plainfield St., 01107
413-787-7238

Brunton
Darcia Milner, Principal
1801 Parker St., 01128
413-787-7444

DeBerry
Mary Worthy, Principal
670 Union St., 01109
413-787-7582

Dorman
Shannon Collins, Principal
20 Lydia St., 01109
413-787-7554

Dryden Memorial
Ann Dryden, Principal
190 Surrey Rd., 01118
413-787-7248

Ells
Jose Irizarry, Principal
319 Cortland St., 01109
413-787-7345

Freedman
Gloria Williams, Principal
90 Cherokee Dr., 01109
413-787-7443

Gerena
Analida Munera, Principal
200 Birnie Ave., 01107
413-787-7320

Glenwood
Martha Cahillane, Principal
50 Morison Terr., 01104
413-787-7527

Glickman
Martha Kelliher, Principal
120 Ashland Ave., 01119
413-750-2756

Harris
Shannon Collins, Principal

58 Hartford Terrace, 01118
413-787-7254

Homer
Linda Wilson, Principal
43 Homer St., 01109
413-787-7526

Indian Orchard
Deborah Beglane, Principal
95 Milton St., 01151
413-787-7255

Johnson
Francine Pina-Council, Principal
55 Catharine St., 01109
413-787-6687

Kensington
Margaret Thompson, Principal
31 Kensington Ave., 01108
413-787-7522

Liberty
Jennifer Montano, Principal
962 Carew St., 01104
413-787-7299

Lincoln
Diane Gagnon, Principal
732 Chestnut St., 01107
413-787-7314

Lynch
Tara Clark, Principal
315 No. Branch Pwky., 01119
413-787-7250

Milton Bradley
Beverly Brown, Principal
22 Mulberry St., 01105
413-787-7475

Pottenger
Valerie Williams, Principal
1435 Carew St., 01104
413-787-7266

Sumner Avenue
Lisa Babowski, Principal
45 Sumner Ave., 01108
413-787-7430

Talmadge
Elizabeth Crowley, Principal
1395 Allen St., 01118
413-787-7249

Walsh
John Doty, Principal
50 Empress Ct., 01129
413-787-7448

Warner
Ann Stennet, Principal
493 Parker St., 01129
413-787-7258

Washington
Kathleen Sullivan, Principal
141 Washington St., 01108
413-787-7551

White Street
Deborah Lantaigne, Principal
300 White St., 01108
413-787-7543

Brookings
Terry Powe, Principal
Hancock St., 01105
413-787-7200

Zanetti
Sandra Andrew, Principal
474 Armory St., 01104
413-787-7400

Chestnut
Anthony Davila, Principal
355 Plainfield St., 01107
413-750-2333

Duggan
Jonathan Swan, Principal
1015 Wilbraham Rd., 01109
413-787-7410

Forest Park
Bonnie Osgood, Principal
46 Oakland St., 01108
413-787-7420

Kennedy
Bonnie Elliston, Principal
1385 Berkshire Ave., 01151
413-787-7510

Kiley
Kenneth Luce, Principal
180 Cooley St., 01128
413-787-7240

STEM
Andrea Lewis, Principal
60 Alton St., 01109
413-787-6750

Van Sickle
Cheryl DeSpirt, Principal
1170 Carew St., 01104
413-750-2887

Central
Thaddeus Tokarz, Principal
1840 Roosevelt Ave., 01109
413-787-7085

Commerce
Paul Nycz, Principal
415 State St., 01105
413-787-7220

Putnam
Kevin McCaskill, Principal
1300 State St., 01109
413-787-7424

Renaissance
Stephen Mahoney, Principal
1170 Carew St., 01104
413-750-2929

Sci-Tech
Ira Brown, Principal
1250 State St., 01109
413-750-2000

Springfield Academy for Excellence
Alex Gillat, Executive Officer
413-335-5127
Judy Vazquez, Principal
413-787-6999

Springfield Academy K-5
Lisa Pereira, Asst. Principal
34 Nye St., 01104
413-886-5100

Springfield Academy 6-8
Rhonda Jacobs, Assistant Principal
118 Alden St., 01109
413-787-7261

Springfield Academy 9-12
Walter Welch, Assistant Principal
90 Berkshire St., 01151
413-787-7036

Recovery 9-12
Michael Ellis, Assistant Principal
334 Franklin St.,
413-750-2484

Early College High School
Dwight Hall, Assistant Principal
Holyoke Community College
413-552-2176

Gateway to College
Denise Calderwood, Director
Holyoke Community College
413-552-2370

SAFE Middle 6-8
Nancy Ferriter, Assistant Principal
140A Wilbraham Ave., 01109
413-787-7284

SAFE High School 9-12
Mary Ellen Brush, Asst. Principal
140A Wilbraham Ave., 01109
413-787-7285

Springfield Student Attendance
Resource Center
William Cosgriff, Asst. Principal
140A Wilbraham Ave., 01109
413-552-6495

Elementary

Schools

K-8 Schools

Middle Schools

High Schools

Alternative 
SAFE schools

2010-2011 SCHOOL CALENDAR
August
30 Monday Schools begins for grades 1-12

September
6 Monday Schools closed – Labor Day
7 Tuesday Kindergarten begins
8 Wednesday Pre-school begins

October
11 Monday Schools closed – Columbus Day

November 
11 Thursday Schools closed – Veteran’s Day
24-26 Wed-Fri Schools closed for 

Thanksgiving vacation
29 Monday Schools reopen

December 
22 Wednesday Last day before holiday vacation;

dismissal covered by bulletin.

January
3 Monday Schools reopen
17 Monday Schools closed – 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

February 
21-25 Mon-Fri Schools close for mid-winter 

vacation
28 Monday Schools reopen

April 
18-22 Mon-Fri Schools close for spring vacation
25 Monday Schools reopen

May 
30 Monday Schools closed – Memorial Day

June
17 Friday End of school year; dismissal 

covered by bulletin.

Note: Calendar includes five days off for inclement weather. If fewer than
five days are taken, calendar will be adjusted accordingly.
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whatever it takes to win.”
This year, Sci-Tech needed him to score

more, and he ended up averaging about 11
points a game. As a junior, he led Sci-Tech to
the Western Mass. Division I final, averaging
9 points, 6.5 assists, 3 rebounds and 2.5
steals a game. 

“I play hard and I try to lead by example,
both off and on the court,” Chrys said.

There is more athletic glory ahead for
Chrys Malone. He is a three-time Western
Mass. champion in the 100 meters, winning
last year’s meet in 11.16 seconds, and has a
10.6 hand-held time. He followed up his
Western Mass. title with a disappointing  8th
in the All-State meet in 11.29 last year, and is
hoping to atone for that showing this spring.

In his sophomore year, Chrys qualified for

the All-New England meet. This year, he has
been hitting the weight room early and often
to prepare for spring track.

Brisje has accepted a scholarship to play
Div. 1 basketball before family and friends at
Holy Cross, while Chrys will probably attend a
Division II or Division III school. Right now,
Manhattanville College and UMass-Dartmouth
are the leading contenders. Both schools will
allow him to both play basketball and run
track, something he wouldn’t be able to do if
he went Div. 1 for track.

“Staying close to home was definitely a
compelling factor in picking Holy Cross,”
said Brisje, who will be taking pre-medical
courses in Worcester. “It’s a school that’s
strong both academically and athletically.” 

“I love basketball and I love track,” said
Chrys. “I didn’t want to have to give up
one.”

MALONES: from Page 16

Brisje and Chrys Malone have a friendly rivalry on the basketball court.

Malone cousins dominate on the basketball court

BY RICH FAHEY

The lives of William Shephard and
Gary Mindell have been linked since
they were student and teacher 27
years ago.

They are still linked, this time as
successful basketball coaches.

Shephard, who recently completed
his first year as boys basketball coach
at Putnam Vocational, and Mindell,
who recorded his 300th career victory
this year as coach of Springfield
Commerce, first met in 1983, when
Shephard was a student at Chestnut
Junior High, which had no basketball
team due to budget cuts dictated by
Proposition 2½. 

Shephard and his friend, Gary
Bestman (now the coach at
Springfield Technical Community
College) enlisted Mindell as a coach
so the team could enter a couple of
junior tournaments. The team went 7-
0 and won the Chicopee Invitational
and the Hadley Freshman-Sophomore
Tournament. 

Shephard and Bestman went on to
attend Springfield Commerce High
and Mindell went along with them as
a volunteer assistant coach, taking the
players to basketball camps, and
generally making sure they didn’t
waste the opportunities their talents
offered them. 

In 1986, Shephard and Bestman
made all-Western Mass. while playing
for Commerce and Shephard was a
co-winner of the Lahovich Award.
Both went on to very successful
careers at Western Connecticut State
University. 

Mindell, meanwhile, went off to

coach eight years at Granby High and
the last 16 years at Commerce, never
losing track of Shephard and
Bestman, and often visiting them at
college. 

Shephard served as an assistant to
Mindell at Commerce before striking
out on his own as coach of
Springfield Technical Community
College for 10 years. He took over at
Putnam this season and was replaced
at STCC by Bestman, his former
assistant.

“Gary (Mindell) was always there
for us in those years,” said Shephard.
“He made sure we did the right thing.

Working with him as a coach, I
learned how to lay down the
foundation of a team, and how to set
a positive atmosphere and
environment.”

“William and Gary are terrific kids
— they’re like sons to me,” said
Mindell. “To see them go off on their
own and succeed — what coach
doesn’t want that?”

Shephard knows how lucky he was
and, as a court officer, he now sees
the consequences of what happens
when someone doesn’t make the right
choice.

“I’d see the young people with a lot

of talent in the lockup,” he said. “I’ve
seen way too many. They didn’t have
to be there.”

What pleased him the most in his
first year at Putnam was the growth in
the players from the beginning to the
end of the year.

“Some of the players didn’t get it at
first but then they started believing in
themselves,” said Shephard. “We
started to learn how to practice well. I
never lowered the high expectations I
had coming in.”

Putnam went 11-10 this season and
lost its first MIAA tournament game
to Amherst-Pelham Regional. 

“I thought William did a fantastic
job,” said Springfield Public Schools
Athletic Director Mike Martin. “Since
he had been a Commerce assistant
and the coach at a junior college, we
hoped and expected what he was
capable of doing, but he far exceeded
our expectations.”

Mindell, meanwhile, and
Commerce endured a rare tough
season, finishing 5-15 and losing
eight in a row at one point. Ironically,
Mindell’s 300th win against Cathedral
was the team’s last of the season.

Over the years, Mindell’s teams
earned notoriety for both their success
— winning league, Western Mass.
and state championships — and their
sportsmanship.

The Red Raiders have been
recognized for sportsmanship twice
by basketball officials from IAABO
Western Mass. Board 31, once
winning statewide honors from the
MIAA. 

This year their mettle was tested by
a series of tough losses, including one
at the buzzer to Cathedral on a three-
pointer and a triple-overtime loss to
Putnam.

“We play to win and we want to
win, but it’s not life or death,” said
Mindell. “You can be humble in
victory and gracious in defeat. And
you can learn valuable lessons even
when you lose.”

Mindell said the best part of
coaching comes when former players
return to the school and say he made
a positive impact in their lives.  “It’s
really what this job is all about.”

High School of Commerce boys basketball coach Gary Mindell, left, and Putnam coach William Shephard.

Good Shephard follows in mentor’s footsteps
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Malones conclude

stellar hoop careers

Brisje, left, and Chrys Malone led their basketball
teams at Central and Sci-Tech, respectively.

CCCC oooo uuuu ssss iiii nnnn ssss   cccc oooo uuuu rrrr tttt   ssss uuuu cccc cccc eeee ssss ssss

BY RICH FAHEY

They’re family and they’re friendly to all, but when they get on the basketball
court, everything changes.

Cousins Brisje and Chrys Malone have starred on the court for Central High
and Sci-Tech High, respectively, for the past four years, and both wrapped up
their careers this winter in spectacular fashion.

But if you think what they do to their opponents is something to see, you
should have seen their 1-on-1 games growing up.

“He will definitely deny it but I beat him couple of times,” Brisje
laughed. “He has the speed edge on me and that’s how he usually beat
me.”

“She’s more of a jump shooter than I am but we went at it pretty
good,” said Chrys, who certainly does have the speed edge on almost
everyone he faces — he’s one of the top sprinters in the state.

Brisje, a shooting guard, is 5-7 or so, and Chrys, a nonpareil
point guard, is about the same height, perhaps a little shorter.
Brisje said playing with Chrys helped her because, like any good
point guard, he helped her find her “sweet spots” and then fed
her the ball.

Both Malones were selected to play in the Western Mass. High
School Senior All-Star games after seasons in which they

cemented their reputations. They are also good students who
work as hard off the court as they do on it.

Brisje topped the 1,000-point career mark  and averaged
19 points a game, but Central had a disappointing season

and didn’t qualify for the MIAA Tournament. She
started as a freshman when Central won the Div. 1

state championship. Brisje relies on her vision, and
her ability to drive to the hoop and shoot outside to

score.
Senior captain Chrys led the Sci-Tech

CyberCats to a 12-9 record and the Valley
League title, but they fell  to Westfield in the
Western Mass. Div. 1  quarterfinals. He said he
tries to take something from all the great NBA
point guards he loves to watch, including Rajan
Rondo of the Celtics, Chris Paul of the New
Orleans Hornets, Deron Williams of the Utah
Jazz and Jameer Nelson of the Orlando Magic.

“I’m not big on stats,” he said. “I try to do

See MALONES Page 15


